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To: Members of the Cabinet and Children and Young People’s Cabinet. 
 

22 August 2018  
 
 

Dear Member 
 
JOINT CABINET AND CHILDREN AND YOUNG PEOPLE’S CABINET - 29 AUGUST 
2018 
  
You are requested to attend a joint meeting of Cabinet and Children and Young People’s 
Cabinet to be held on WEDNESDAY 29 AUGUST 2018 at 1000 HOURS in the COUNCIL 
CHAMBERS, COUNCIL HEADQUARTERS, LONDON ROAD, KILMARNOCK, in order to 
discuss the undernoted. 
 
Yours sincerely 
 
SIGNED BY JULIE McGARRY 
ON BEHALF OF 
 
David Mitchell 
Chief Governance Officer 
CB/SR 
 

B U S I N E S S 
 

INTIMATE APOLOGIES 
 
1. WELCOME AND INTRODUCTIONS 
 
2. 2018: YEAR OF YOUNG PEOPLE - MID YEAR REVIEW (pages 1-19) - Submit 

report dated 14 August 2018 by the Depute Chief Executive: Safer Communities 
informing Members of the work being progressed against East Ayrshire’s Year of 
Young People Plan.  The report outlines the progress against the planned activity 
and the schedule of works planned for the remaining 6 months. 

 
3. BREXIT - HOW IT AFFECTS OUR YOUNG PEOPLE AND GREATER 

COMMUNITY  
  
4. BRINGING DEVELOPMENT TO OUR COMMUNITIES (BUSKING, SKATE PARKS 

ETC)  
 
5. PUBLIC TRANSPORT  
 
6. HELPING OUR YOUNG PEOPLE SUCCEED 
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7. SHARING IDEAS/UPDATES 
 

 Cabinet Chair to summarise where they are now; and 

 Children and Young People’s Chair to summarise where they are now. 
 
8. CLOSING REMARKS 
 



EAST AYRSHIRE COUNCIL 

 

JOINT CABINET AND CHILDREN & YOUNG PEOPLE’S CABINET 

 

29 AUGUST 2018 

 

2018: YEAR OF YOUNG PEOPLE – MID YEAR REVIEW 

 

Report by Depute Chief Executive (Safer Communities)  
 

 

PURPOSE OF THE REPORT 

 

1. The purpose of this report is to inform Members of the work being progressed 
against East Ayrshire’s Year of Young People Plan.  The report will outline the 
progress against the planned activity and the schedule of work planned for the 
remaining 6 months. 

 

BACKGROUND 

 

2. As part of the Scottish Government’s Themed Year Programme 2018 was 
designated the Year of Young People (YoYP).  As part of this year East Ayrshire 
developed a programme of activity in collaboration with young people and 
stakeholders.  This programme of work became East Ayrshire’s 2018 Year of 
Young People Plan, approved by Cabinet on the 13th December 2017. 

 

3. It was agreed that a progress update would be presented in August of this year 
with a final evaluation in February 2019.  A copy of the Mid-Year Report Can be 
found in appendix 1. 

 
2018: YEAR OF YOUNG PEOPLE PLAN – PROGRESS TO DATE 

 

4. During the first 6 months of the YoYP Plan we have seen 14 of the 18 highlight 
initiatives started or completed, with very positive feedback from young people 
and stakeholders.  Each of these initiatives have been co-produced alongside 
young people, with young people often taking the leading role. 

 
5. In addition we have seen a number of positive ‘spin offs’ as a result of the work 

surrounding the Year of Young People, including the welcoming of an Austrian 
Study Visit Group and  a recognition event for Scout Leaders and Scout 
Participants.   

 

6. Connected with the YoYP Plan we have seen transition of our former Children & 
Young People’s Representative Forum to a Children and Young People’s 
Cabinet, reinvigorating the engagement with our young people.  This has also 
seen a very positive joint session between the Cabinet and the Community 
Planning Partnership’s Executive Officers Group. 



 

7. The work of our plan has also been followed intently through social media with 
the creation of an Instagram and SnapChat account building on the reach of both 
Council and Vibrant Communities Twitter and Facebook followings.  This has 
proven a very useful engagement tool. 

 

2018: YEAR OF YOUNG PEOPLE PLAN – NEXT STEPS 

 

8. The working group will continue to implement the remaining highlight initiatives 
and are on track for full completion by the end of the Themed Year.  It is worth 
noting that there are some significant events still to take place namely our 
planned Scottish Youth Parliament sitting in October, our Youth Conferences in 
November and the Celebration Showcase in December. 

 

9. Officers and young people are and will continue to collect photographs and 
tokens that represent our themed year to be buried within the YoYP Time 
Capsule. 

 

10. Work will commence shortly with the steering group and wider youth population 
over what a legacy could look like for the work started under the Year of Young 
People and the opportunities to grow our work around co-production with our 
young people. 

 
FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS 

 
11. There are no additional financial implications resulting from the implementation 

of the plan outwith those already reported to Cabinet in December.   
 

12. The Council was successful in attracting the anticipated external funding from 
CashBack and Big Lottery Heritage Fund 

 
COMMUNITY PLANNING IMPLICATIONS 

 
13. The Year of Young People 2018 Plan is supportive of all three Community 

Planning Delivery Plans; Economy & Skills, Wellbeing and Community Safety.  
In addition, the objectives of the YoYP 2018 Plan is supportive of the three 
overarching priorities of Tackling Poverty, Youth Employment and Drugs & 
Alcohol. 

 
TRANSFORMATION STRATEGY 

 
14. The work of the YoYP is in support of our transformation strategy,  in particular 

linked to creating a Vibrant & Empowered East Ayrshire.  The YoYP very much 
works with our young people and encourages an active and empowered youth 
voice whilst celebrating and showcasing the positive contribution and talents of 
East Ayrshire’s young people.   
 
 
  



EQUALITIES IMPLICATIONS 
 
15. An equalities impact assessment was undertaken as part of the development of 

East Ayrshire’s Year of Young People Plan presented to Cabinet on 13th 
December 2017.  This assessment reported no negative implications as a result 
of the plan and there have been no changes to this position through the delivery 
of this work. 
 
LEGAL, RISK MANAGEMENT, POLICY IMPLICATIONS 
 

16. There are no identifiable legal, risk or policy implications arising from this report. 
 
CONCLUSION 

 
17. Very good progress has been made against the programme of work within East 

Ayrshire’s Year of Young People Plan.  This work has helped strengthen the 
image of our young people positively, allowing for young people to take the lead 
throughout the delivery of these exciting initiatives.   
 

18. Measures are in place to ensure that the ambitions of our plan will be fully 
realised and discussions are about to commence over the potential to establish 
a legacy beyond 2018. 
 
RECOMMENDATION 
 

19. Joint Cabinet is recommended to: 
 

(i) note the content of the report. 

 

Katie Kelly 

Depute Chief Executive – Safer Communities 

14 August 2018 

LIST OF BACKGROUND PAPERS  

 

Report to Cabinet on 13th December 2017 – 2018: Year of Young People 

 

IMPLEMENTATION OFFICERS 

 

Robert McCulloch, Acting Head of Housing & Communities: robert.mcculloch@east-
ayrshire.gov.uk 

Kevin Wells, Service Manager: Early Intervention & Prevention: kevin.wells@east-
ayrshire.gov.uk 

Anyone wishing further information please contact: Kevin Wells, Service Manager: 
Early Intervention & Prevention, 01563 576314 or email kevin.wells@east-
ayrshire.gov.uk  
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 ‘we have the opportunity to 

improve sport for young people 

in East Ayrshire by influencing 

decisions made by the East 

Ayrshire Sports Council’ 

‘it good to meet with like-

minded people who are 

enthusiastic about sport’ 

2018: Year of Young People 

Placing young people @ the heart of everything we do! 

 

 

Introduction 

The Scottish Government wishes to use 2018’s Year of 

Young People to showcase the skills and talents of our young 

people, in particular by requiring that all local and national 

plans being developed are co-designed and co-produced with 

young people themselves. Across East Ayrshire, a 

programme of events throughout the year has encouraged 

and inspired young people to participate. 

The group have met periodically throughout the year, giving 

their time after school and enthusiastically giving different 

views and ideas. As with all aspects of the year, the meetings 

must reflect the needs of our young people with outside 

pressures such as the school exam timetable to take into 

consideration. 

Throughout 2018, co-production of the planned programmes 

have been paramount in the successes of the activities. The 

working group of young people are engaged and keen to 

bring new methods that are fun, bold new opportunities for 

the young people of East Ayrshire. The group is a mix of 

young people from different backgrounds including school 

pupils who are members of the Children and Young People’s 

Cabinet, members of local area forums, looked after young 

people and young carers. We also have members of the 

Scottish Youth Parliament, Kilmarnock College and Vibrant 

Communities modern apprentices. 

It was decided by both the working group and the Young 

People’s Cabinet that a separate sub group would encourage 

additional young people’s involvement, therefore reducing 

pressures on the Working Group to deliver and co-produce 

the action of the East Ayrshire YoYP Plan. 
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“The launch was a great start to the year, we had a planning  meeting and we were given 

the freedom and creative space to come up with a launch idea. The whole day was  great 

fun setting up and seeing everyone together. The event was very inclusive for all young 

people and it was great seeing it all come together.”  

Cameron Raeside. 

 

The Official East Ayrshire 2018: Year of Young People Launch 

To launch 2018, our steering group asked to have a Colour Run in Kilmarnock Town Centre. The 

aim was to launch the year with colour and show the vibrancy of East Ayrshire’s Young People. 

The event held in Howard Park was a success with approximately 100 young people 

participating. 

The park, lined with helium balloons, glow sticks and bunting, was alight with colour and fun. The 

Year was jointly launched with our Depute Provost and Children’s Champion, Councillor Claire 

Leitch and Cameron Raeside a member of the YOYP steering group. We were also treated to 

some dancing by Grange Academy pupils and music by Euan McIlvanney. Young People ran 

2018 metres whilst being showered in colourful paint. The event was enjoyed by all the young 

people, if a little cold!  

PARTICIPATION THEME: This sub-theme aims to support young people and help them 

influence public services and decisions which affect their lives. 

Junior Sports Council 

The Junior Sports Council has been established with some very keen and inspiring young 

people. The Sports council is being supported by Vibrant Communities and now has 9 members 

who have organised and constituted themselves as well as having identified what they feel their 

priorities are and are in the process of creating their own brand and identity. 

There priorities are… 

 Give suggestions how to better portray sports in schools 

 Run events to encourage young people to get involved 

 Support different generations within sport 

 Support Disability Sport in East Ayrshire 

 Improving leisure facilities 

 Create more opportunities for clubs  
 

The Junior Sports Council now also has representation on the East Ayrshire Sports Council 

executive committee. Enabling young people to have a voice and give updates to the well 
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“I enjoyed learning how to step and 

run a session, it was very 

interesting. It taught me things I 

hadn’t considered before, I also 

gained confidence and experience 

from being part of leadership 

academy and I feel I am now more 

comfortable leading a group as well 

as working in a team.” Fiona 

established Sports Councils within East Ayrshire. The 

establishment of East Ayrshire Junior Sports Council is an 

important voice of young people’s sport within East Ayrshire. 

The Junior Sports Council is another empowering step for 

young people be heard within East Ayrshire and encourage 

active citizenship. 

East Ayrshire leadership Academy 

East Ayrshire’s Leadership Academy [#LA] is successfully 

supporting 28 young people from all 9 Academies throughout 

East Ayrshire. These young people achieved a National 

Sports Leaders Award which provides them with skills and the 

opportunity to progress onto be part of Sports Councils or 

become a SportScotland Young Ambassador within their 

school clusters.  

These young people have successfully undertaken a SLUK 

Playmakers Course. They have agreed to use badminton as 

their choice to undertake a National Governing Body 

Qualification which will allow them to work in tandem with the 

Junior Sports Council. 

The programme of Leadership Academy is to develop our 

young people to be qualified and create a young work force, 

moving through the opportunities that are available to them. It 

is hoped by participating in the Leadership Academy they will 

move on to become SportScotland Young Ambassadors and 

progress into volunteering and bank staff opportunities made 

available to them through Vibrant Communities. 

EDUCATION: This sub-theme encourages young people to 

take a stronger role in shaping their learning. 

Educational Roadshows 

Health and Wellbeing roadshows have been delivered across 

the East Ayrshire Academies. These Roadshows designed by 

Health and Wellbeing Co-ordinators, create opportunities to 

teach topics to pupils using different methods delivered by 

partnership organisation’s such as Barnardo’s, Vibrant 

Communities, Casbro, Campus Cop and Samaritans.  
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The first of the series; “No Knives Better Lives” introduced 

S3 pupils to knife and gang violence through an emotive play and group discussion. The Health 

and Wellbeing Roadshow delivered to S1 pupils encouraged discussions about young people’s 

mental health, power of positive thinking, emotional intelligence and also signposting pupils to  

support agencies. 

From the evaluations of these workshops:  

 54% of young people felt the roadshow has taught them strategies to support not only 
themselves, but others emotionally, 

 89% are now aware of services which offer support and advice where required.  

 84% can identify positive aspects of their own life and how to use this to be more proactive. 

 81% now have practical techniques to support their own mental wellbeing.  
 

Modern Apprentices 

Modern apprenticeships are a fantastic way to encourage young people who may not feel college 

or university is right path for them, but are interested to gain qualifications in an area they would 

like to work in. So far in 2018, 5 Modern Apprentices have been employed within Vibrant 

Communities; undertaking training in youth work, physical activity and sports development. The 

young people will spend 18 months learning skills on the job whilst achieving an SVQ level 3. It is 

planned for additional Apprenticeships to be taken on within Housing and Communities in coming 

months these apprenticeships will be 10 within Housing Asset Services and 5 for Outdoor 

Amenities.  

 

HEALTH AND WELLBEING: This sub-theme is aimed at leading young people to have 

healthier, active and more fulfilling lives.  Young People will have the opportunities to learn about 

and improve mental health and resilience. 

Peer Education Groups 

New Peer Education Groups have been started across the authority by East Ayrshire’s Young 

People’s Mentors. The mentors are supporting the groups of young people to take forward an 

issue which they feel is important to them and they would like to learn about. Topics chosen are 
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“I started at the end of May this year and so far I have been doing loads 
of things like working at basketball clubs, helping with the summer pro-

gramme at Wattriggs Primary and meeting the first minister. My favourite 
bit has been working at the all ability cycles at Athletics Arena. This job is 

a good way to get qualifications as it feels like not working, just having 
fun doing something I love. I am looking forward to the next year!” 

Hope Welsh, MA 



 

 

Smoking, Alcohol Abuse and Mental Health, all 3 groups are 

now working to create an activity to engage their peers. 

Young People within these groups are often disengaged 

within school and the projects have connected and 

encouraged participation through a different, fun method, 

whilst building positive successful relationships.  

These innovative approaches vary greatly across all three 

projects: 

Mental Health: Young People are looking at the effects of 

mental health and are planning to create a DVD that raises 

awareness and dispel the myth that society shows to mental 

health and young people. The group will be wearing masks in 

the DVD to visualise that individuals hide behind fronts. 

Alcohol: This group of young people are learning about 

the effects of alcohol abuse. Their aim is to create a poster 

treasure hunt throughout their school which will give facts 

and be an engaging activity for their peers 

Smoking: The group are learning about the dangers of 

smoking and focusing on the numbers of young people who 

smoke within Secondary Education. The group are planning 

to create a short film on these dangers as well as information 

leaflets. The aim is to target new 1
st
 year pupils prior to them 

taking up smoking.  

 

EQUALITY AND DISCRIMINATION: This sub-theme will 

challenge the negative perceptions of young people and 

support young people to take leading roles in challenging 

discrimination in all its forms. 

LGBT Empowerment Residential  

In February, our LGBT+ Youth Groups and local area youth 

forums attended a residential at Inverclyde Sports and 

Fitness Centre.  In addition to members of these groups there 

was also representation from Duke of Edinburgh groups, a 

Member of SYP and East Ayrshire’s Young People’s Cabinet. 

This diverse group of young people led to some interesting 

and fantastic discussions. The programme was developed 
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with the Galston Youth Forum who provided various 

workshops about public speaking, committee skills and presentation skills. These workshops 

once all delivered gave attendees the skills to create and deliver a presentation on a topic that 

was important to them. Young People were given free reign to work in groups or give individual 

presentations which meant they were all extremely varied, the topics chosen were; Gender 

Inequality, The Suffragettes, The Phonetic Alphabet, Personal LGBT+ Journeys, Peer Pressure 

and The Residential Experience. 

Overall the Residential was enjoyed by all young people, indicating that 96% felt more confident, 

92% improved communication skills and 93% improved their team workskills. 

Holiday Lunches Programme 

The Holiday Lunches Programme has been an extremely successful and powerful project for 

2018. With record breaking numbers for holiday provision delivered by Vibrant Communities, free 

lunches were provided for young people who registered to attend any of the programmes. This 

provided families with some respite from feeding children and young people in East Ayrshire and 

healthy lunches were provided across the authority. The Easter initiative ran for 1 week of the 

school holidays and provided 2500 lunches. 

Programmes were across the authority with sporting activities such as Basketball, netball and 

bubble football to Youth Work activities for teens such as Movie Nights and Quiz Nights.  

Throughout the summer of 2018, the programme will provide activities and lunches over 4 weeks 

of the holiday period. 

ENTERPRISE AND REGENERATION: This sub-heading celebrates young people’s role in 

innovation, entrepreneurship and the Scottish Economy. 

Participatory Budgeting 

East Ayrshire Council’s Vibrant Communities applied to the Scottish Government’s Community 

Choices fund for money to run PB events linked to the Health and Social Care Partnership. As 

2018 is the Year of Young People, it was agreed that half of the funding should be allocated to 

events for young people, encouraging local people, in particular young people, to make decisions 
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“I enjoyed the residential as I feel that I have built my confidence by taking part 

in group tasks. I also feel that I have expanded my social circles, and overall en-

joyed the experience.   I feel that my communication and public speaking skills 

have increased as I am using it in my day to day work delivering group sessions 

with Young People.”  

Sarah Balmer 



 

“We were behind the 
scenes organising the 

events and it was good to 
be in control of the way 
monies are given out to 
young people. I really 

enjoyed the whole 
process” 

Terri Brown MSYP 

about budgets and monies that directly affect them.  

The executive group of the Young People’s Cabinet was 

approached to set up a steering group to take the process 

forward.  Six young people volunteered to be part of the 

group to agree criteria, dates, event types and voting 

systems.  

The steering group decided that bids had to be made by 

young people but that projects could cover any thing that 

involved young people. They also decided that the voting age 

should be eight and above, which allowed adults to have a 

say in the process too.  

Events were held in Bonnyton, Cumnock, Drongan and 

Stewarton, and in total, 34 projects shared £60,000. A full list 

of the successful bids are noted in Appendix A. 

Throughout 2018, the money will be spent on local young 

people and the process will have given young people a better 

insight into democracy and the importance of their vote. 

East Ayrshire Youth Work Network Grants 

East Ayrshire Youth Work Network created a Year of Young 

People grant scheme for affiliated members. The grants are 

to support groups to create and host innovative events in their 

communities. The youth work network is continuing to grow in 

members and all members are encouraged to take part in the 

grant scheme. So far grants have been given to Yipworld, 5
th
 

Kilmarnock Girls Brigade, and different groups including 

Barnardo’s for visits to the Scottish Parliament, Ayrshire 

Warriors and a Beauty Therapy Project. 

Enterprise Challenge 

The seed funding project is designed to inspire young 

entrepreneurs to raise money for their associated youth 

groups throughout East Ayrshire. The fund gives groups £50 

as a start up grant and make more monies for their groups. At 

present this opportunity has been offered to Youth Groups 

and the Youth Work Network and 2 applications have been 

made from Drongan Youth Group who are organising a guess  
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the teddies name competition and Stewarton Youth Group who are 

organising a craft fayre with coffee and cakes for their local community. The group plan to spend 

the money on decorations, craft materials and ingredients for cakes to sell. 

It is hoped when youth groups restart after the summer period there will be a greater uptake from 

more clubs across the authority. 

CULTURE: This sub-theme celebrates talents and contribution to Scotland’s Culture and Arts. 

Intergenerational Projects 

World War 1, Blast from the Past is a series of Intergenerational projects running throughout 

2018, having received a successful application to the Heritage Lottery Fund the project will visit 

the battlefields in the Somme during Armistice Day in November 2018. They will visit the British 

Foreign Legions Thiepval memorial Ceremony on the 11
th
 November, and also visit the trenches 

at New Foundland Park amongst other excursions during their 4 day visit. 

As part of the project, three 12 week intergenerational programmes will run preceding the 

overseas visit in November. The first of these projects, in the Galston area has been looking at 

each other’s knowledge and family stories of World War 1, visiting local War Memorials and visits 

from local residents who have given details of soldiers from Galston who served in the Great 

War. This group is made up of members from Galston Youth Forum and Ross Court Sheltered 

Housing along with older adults from Galston who have links to Vibrant Communities. 

This project is working with different age groups to ensure everyone is learning from one another, 

the Galston Youth Forum who were part of the application process to the Heritage Lottery Fund 

are shaping their own educational journey. 

Cultural Workshops 

As part of the Cultural workshops, a photography project has been established across Year of 

Young People’s Instagram account. The Sub Group indicated that they would like to run the 

project on Social Media and show East Ayrshire through the eyes of young people.  Our young 

people have been encouraged to post pictures of the things they like to the #eayoyp2018 

Instagram account, all images will form the final product of this project. 
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“I’m so pleased that the young people were given this incredible opportunity to 

decide where and how the funding should be used. All of the successful projects 

represent the very wide range of interests that our young people have and I wish 

each project every success with their extra funding.”  

Children’s Champion and Depute Provost; Councillor Claire Leitch 

 



ADDITIONAL ACTIVITIES: As a result of the work of our 

plan, there have been a range of additional work pieces that 

have connected well with the themed year. 

Futher to the fantastic programmes within the Year of Young 

People Plan, we have supported other programmes such as: 

Ayrshire East Scouts hosted an awards night to recognise the 

achievements of their young people and volunteers in 

throughout East Ayrshire.  

Austrian School pupils visited East Ayrshire and were treated 

to a day visiting Ayrshire’s local assets. The visit has created 

positive steps in a twinning with Oberndorf and Kilmarnock 

Academy. 

The Children and Young People’s Cabinet met with the First 

Minister, Nicola Sturgeon and her travelling Cabinet. The 

group gave examples of the pieces of work they have been 

involved in and were able to grill members of the Scottish 

Government. 

A series of social media awareness campaigns have been 

launched such as Deaf Awarness Week, National Obesity 

Week, National Childrens Day and Health Week. 

There has also been Fly the Flag for LGBT History Month and 

fly the Flag for Commonwealth Affirmation Events.  

PROMOTION AND SOCIAL MEDIA REACH: Publicity has 

been a key component of our YoYP Plan. eac.eu/eayoyp2018 

 

Throughout the year, it has been important to have a social 

media focus. Young People asked to have an Instagram 

account and it was decided to utilise the large following of the 

Vibrant Communities Facebook and Twitter accounts. The 

use of Instagram, has given a platform to celebrate particular 

local and national campaigns throughout the year and 

advertise the events happening across East Ayrshire. In 

addition to this, we are also trialling the use of a Snapchat 

account for young people which works at our larger one day 

events but not regularly.  Appendix 2 highlights the additional 

campaigns celebrated through Social Media.  
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Health & Wellbeing: 1
st

 Annual Hearing of East Ayrshire Young People’s Cabinet 

The Children and Young People’s Cabinet will be reviewing the feedback from the Health and 

Wellbeing Surveys in August of this year, the young people will reflect on the feedback and as a 

Cabinet will report on the state of Children’s Rights and Wellbeing in East Ayrshire.  

Health & Wellbeing: 2018’s Annual Youth Conferences 

The Cabinet Sub Group are working to create this year’s youth conferences. The group have 

produced a consultation and using the feedback from this, have decided the overarching topic of 

Young People’s Rights. The group indicated they would like to link workshops into children’s 

rights such as a workshops regarding Identity, Discrimination and Mental Health. Young People 

have also stated they would like to have the conference with a festival theme and celebrate some 

of the musical talents of our young people at the end of the day. The group are extremely 

enthusiastic about this and their new ideas are rejuvenating the well-established conferences. 

Culture: Youth Engagement Masterclasses 

Working with various youth work providers within East Ayrshire, masterclasses with the youth 

forums across the authority will bring together information for young people to express 

themselves and help develop Youth Voice in East Ayrshire. Barnardos, Young Carers and 

Vibrant Communities.  Kilmarnock Youth Forum will come together to encourage a greater 

understanding for young people to express their opinions and feel connected to civic life within 

the Kilmarnock Area. It is recognised that young people must be the driving force to encourage 

participation from young people. 

Similar programmes will run within the Auchinleck, Cumnock and Dalmellington areas. 

 

Culture: Cultural Workshops; more to come! 

The Sub Group have specified that they would like to showcase these images and an application 

has been made to the BIG Lottery Year of Young People Fund to display the images on Council 

Vehicles and continue the legacy and success of the Year of Young People . 

A Gaelic Awareness Day will bring together pupils from the Gaelic Primary School and St 
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Our Journey Continues…. 
Over the next 6 months the Year of Young People Team will work 

to complete the actions, projects and initiatives  

set out in our 2018 YoYP Plan 

 



‘I’m looking forward to 

seeing what we can 

achieve over the rest 

of the year during 

YOYP and beyond’ 

Andrews Primary for a fun day of activities associated with 

Scotland's Gaelic community. The day will offer young people 

the opportunity to learn and teach each other some Gaelic 

language, as well as experience Scottish cultural activities 

such as a Ceilidh and accordion musi, etc..  

Participation: Champion Showcase: 

East Ayrshire’s Champions Showcase Event will take place 

on 5th December, 2018. This awards evening will celebrate 

and recognise the fantastic work of our young people within 

10 different categories. The event will be hosted Dumfries 

House and will be an extravagant evening of good food, 

awards and celebration. Shortlisted young people will be 

celebrated for their skills, talents and contributions to our 

communities .  

The Sub Group are working together to co-produce all 

aspects of the event. The group have created categories and 

are planning a masquerade theme for the event. In October, 

young people will come together with Depute Provost Leitch, 

Children’s Champion to shortlist the categories for the event.  

Time Capsule 

It was decided to mark the year with a time capsule burying a 

collection of photos and memories of events and activities 

throughout 2018.  In addition to this the Sub Group requested  

to mark the legacy of East Ayrshire’s Year of Young People, 

that a photo album be created that captures 2018 and made 

available to East Ayrshire’s communities. This imagery will 

showcase all the fantastic events of the year and will be 

displayed throughout East Ayrshire schools and libraries.  

Information on upcoming activity will be promoted through our 

social media outlets including those of the Council’s Corporate 

and Vibrant Communities accounts, using the hashtag 

#eayoyp2018. 

 

Information will also be maintained within the YoYP web pages 

eac.eu/eayoyp2018 
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Successful projects in Kilmarnock area:  

 37th Ayrshire Scouts - Go Wild  

 Park School - Cafes 56: Helping the 

Homeless  

 Connecting Voices: We Care …. About 

Homeless People  

 Scottish Fire & Rescue Fire Fighter Cadets- 

2018 Projects with the community  

 Barnardo’s Youth Service EA Families  

 4ward2gether - Diversity for Young People  

 Kilmarnock YMCA - New Adventures  

 Bonnyton Community Centre - Community 

Centre Upgrade  

 Active Graduates - Active Summer Camp  

 Centrestage - White Cube Gallery  

 Kilmarnock Youth Forum - Kilmarnock 

Community Fun Day  

   

Successful projects in Northern locality:  

 Stewarton Duke of Edinburgh Group - Gold 

Expedition to Italy  

 Stewarton United - Alton Towers 

Tournament  

 Senjokai Karate Club - 2018 club squad  

 Sports Council - Gymnastics Extra 

Curricular Club  

 Stewarton Academy S3 Tutorial Group  

 Fenwick Primary School - Health & 

Wellbeing Committee  

 Stewarton Youth Club - Healthy Lives 

Project  

 Fenwick Primary Respecting Rights 

Committee – Introducing RRSA  

 

 Young People - Days Out  

 Darvel Youth Club – Youth Climbing  

 Newmilns & Galston Brass Band - Making 

Musicians, Making Music  

 Ayrshire Snowsports – Club Development  

   

Successful projects in Southern locality:  

 Auchinleck Primary School - P7 Leavers’ 

Project  

 Drongan United - Grassroots  

 Barshare Health & Wellbeing Group - 

Barshare Bolterz  

 McRoberts Tae Kwon Do - Catrine Area 

Take Part Programme  

 Police Scotland Youth Volunteers - PSYV 

Cumnock  

 Auchinleck Community Development 

Initiative - Auchinleck Fun & Memories Hub  

 Auchinleck Academy Enterprise Group - 

Uniform Recycling  

 Netherthird Initiative for Community 

Empowerment- N Zone Children’s Fun and 

Fitness Club  

 Auchinleck Intergenerational Group - 

Intergenerational Group/Time Capsule  

 Dalmellington Band - Brass Academy 

Dalmellington  

 HizKidz - Kidz Camp 2018  
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Projects £60k 

Shared 
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 National Obesity Week: celebrated 14- 21
st
 January. Campaign highlighting ways to 

improve fitness and clubs to join within East Ayrshire. 

 Safer Internet Day: 7
th
 February. UK Safer Internet Day Campaign, tying into #SID2018. 

 Apprenticeship Week: 5-11
th
 March, Celebrating the work of some of East Ayrshire’s 

Modern Apprentices. 

 Earth Hour 2018: 24
th
 March, highlighting the impacts of switching power off for earth hour. 

 World Health Day: 7
th
 April. 

 European Day of Solidarity: 9
th
 April. 

 Deaf Awareness Week: 14
th
 May, a series of videos to showcase the impact of 

#totalcommunication for deaf individuals. 

 Unfearties Campaign as part of National Children’s Day: 13
th
 May- A Number of East 

Ayrshire Employees signed up to the Unfearties campaign saying they will stand up for 

Children’s Rights. 

 National Volunteer Week: 1-7
th
 June. Series of Video clips of Volunteers in East Ayrshire 

and how to get more involved in Volunteering. 

 

#eayoyp2018 

APPENDIX 2 
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Vibrant Communities 

Civic Centre South 

John Dickie Street, Kilmarnock 

East Ayrshire, KA1 1HW 

Tel: 01563 576354 

Email: VibrantCommunities@east-ayrshire.gov.uk 
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